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Ceremony On May 4

SEN, JOHN BUTROVICH AND REP, TED STEVENS TO BREAK 

GROUND FOR NEW DORM DURING GOVERNOR'S DAY PROGRAM

Members of both houses of the Alaska Legislature will participate 
in ground-breaking ceremonies for a new university dormitory on Saturday,
May 4.

Sen. John R. Butrovich of Fairbanks, president of the Senate, and 
Rep. Ted Stevens of Anchorage, speaker pro tem of the House, will turn 
the first spadeful of dirt.

Stevens is appearing in behalf of Rep. William K. Boardman of 
Ketchikan, speaker of the House, who was originally scheduled to 
participate. Boardman is unable to attend due to post-legislative 
business.

The ceremony, scheduled to begin at 1:45 p.m., is part of the 
university's eighth annual Governor's Day program.

The ground-breaking will be dedicated to the support the state 
and the legislature give to the university. Other legislators also 
have been invited to participate.

Prof. William R. Cashen, marshal of UA, will preside.
Elmer E. Rasmuson, president of the UA Board of Regents, will 

make introductory remarks preceding the groundbreakina.
Participating in the ceremony will be William A. O'Neill, vice 

president of the Board of Regents; Dr. William R. Wood, UA president; 
and Stephen Snyder, president of the Associated Students of the 
University of Alaska.

Construction of the dormitory will begin this month on the 
site between Moore and Skarland Halls. Its design is similar to 
Moore Hall.

Other Governor's Day activities include the university's Reserve 
Officers Training Corps awards ceremony at 10:30 a.m. in the Patty 
Building gym. Gov. Walter J. Hickel will deliver an address.

At 12:15 p.m., the annual Governor's Luncheon will be held in 
the University Commons. Gov. Hickel has been invited to present top 
student awards during the luncheon program.

Activities concluded in the evening with UA's annual sports 
awards banquet in the Commons. Mayor H. A. (Red) Boucher is the 
main speaker.
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Assembled by Larry Carpenter
DR. ERNA GUNTHER, head of the Department of Anthropology and 

Geography, recently presented two lectures at the University of 
California at Berkeley. Topics: "Art of the Eskimo" and "Art of the
Indian." She also has been selected as one of the distinguished authors 
to be honored on May 5 at the third annual Governor's Invitational 
Writers' Day of the Washington State Festival of Arts. Dr. Gunther’s 
selection was based on publication of Art in the Life of the Indians of 
the Northwest Coast, a book she wrote under a Ford Foundation grant.
It was published in Nov., 1967, by the Portland Art Museum.

■ * * *

FRITZ SASS, a teacher in Spaichingen, Germany, is looking for a 
cabin outside Fairbanks for the month of August. CHARLES H. PARR, 
assistant professor in the Department of Linguistics and Foreign 
Languages, has taken up the cause of Mr. Sass and is eager to hear of 
a cabin that is inexpensive or free. Parr aptly notes there is a low 
salary level for German teachers and feels someone may come to the fore 
and give Mr. Sass a place to hunt and fish this summer. Phone 7396 or 
7397 if you know of something.

*  *  *

Our thanks to the many staff-facuity members who cooperated with 
our recent questionnaire survey. Several respondents very conscientiously 
supplied detailed suggestions.... all are being carefully evaluated with 
an eye toward introducing a somewhat revamped Nanook News in the fall of 
'68....last issue this spring will be on May 16.

* * *

OLIVER P. EVERETTE, assistant professor of English, has an article, 
"Theodore Roethke: the poet as teacher," in the spring volume of West 
Coast Review, a tri-annual magazine of the arts. The interesting piece 
relates Everette's personal observations as a student under Roethke....
In same volume is a biographical checklist on the rebirth of surrealism 
by graduate student GLORIA BARCLAY.

* * *

This week's Computer Center seminar will be a presentation by BRUCE R. 
MORTON, computer programmer for the Geophysical Institute, Topic will 
be on CALCOMP plot subroutines now available on the 36 0/40 for use by 
FORTRAN programmers. As usual, seminar will be at 11 a.m., Friday, in 
user room of center.

*  *  *

Overheard this week....DR. WILLIAM R. WOOD saying the Geophysical 
Institute has erected an "excellent" display at Fairbanks International 
Airport.
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MELANGE NOOK (cont. from page 2)

SARKIS ATAMIAN, associate professor of sociology and psychology, 
recently presented a paper titled, "Criminal Typologies in Sport 
Hunting and Fishing," before the San Francisco meeting of the Pacific 
Sociological Association, The paper was an outgrowth of a broader 
study Atamian prepared in 1966 for the Alaska State Department of Fish 
and Game.

* * *

The UA student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers 
was one of 26 chapters selected to receive the ASCE certificate of 
commendation for activities in 1967, The society has 173 student 
chapters. WILLIAM W* "MENDENHALL JR., professor of civil engineering, 
is faculty adviser to the UA chapter.

*  *  *

MRS. SHERI LAWRENCE, UA debate coach, informs us that her student 
debators scored wins against the University of North Dakota, University 
of Montana, University of Washington and College of Idaho....it happened 
last week at the "Big Sky" Debate Tournament in Missoula, Montana.

•k -k ic

F. ARNOL ECHOLS, executive officer for the Office of Research and 
Advanced Study, will defend his thesis, "A Study of Super Benefit 
Practices in Institutions of Higher Education," in an oral examination 
at 1:30 p.m., Friday, May 3, in 114 Bunnell. Interested persons are 
invited to attend.

* * *

Personnel moves...MRS. SYLVIA PEREZ begins May 7 as personal 
secretary in Dept, of Psychology and Sociology. She replaces MRS.
SUSAN M. HORN who leaves work May 10 and plans to move to Wyoming.... 
MRS. PATTIE DIETEREZH has left her post as administrative secretary in 
Institute of Marine S c i e n c e A l s o  in Marine Science, MRS. ETHEL 
HARDING replaces MRS. STARR MORTICE as laboratory assistant and 
DAVID BRICKELL has begun work as research assistant.

* * *

DR. JVIARY BELLE ALLEN, professor of microbiology, is attending 
the American Society of Microbiology meeting in Detroit.... expected 
back on campus May 10.

*  *  *

Let's make it four consecutive issues.... Did you know CLEO 
O'ROURKE, Bunnell's affable maid, enlisted the aid of RALPH BUNCHE, 
now with United Nations, to charter first NAACP chapter 16 years ago 
in Fairbanks?

CONT. ON PAGE 9
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INSTITUTE TO POLL VOTERS IN ALASKA

As part of an expanding research procrram on state government, the 
Institute of Social, Economic and Government Research is undertaking a 
study of the age-sex distribution in the state's electorate.

Victor Fischer, institute director, said the study's objective 
is to "gather empirical information about Alaskan voters.

"This study seeks to answer the questions: At what age is there 
the highest percentage of voting? Do young Alaskans vote less than 
older Alaskans?

"Since Alaska has the youngest population of any state, it will 
be interesting to see if this fact influences voting behavior."

The institute survey will be similiar in many respects to 
political polls taken by professional firms.

Fischer is supervising the project and material will be compiled 
by Patrick Rodey, political science researcher. Completion date for 
the survey is scheduled for May 25. Results will be pulbished in 
pamphlet form by the institute.

" k ' k ' k ' k ' k ' k ' k ' k ' k ' k

KODIAK COMMUNITY COLLEGE AGREEMENT COMPLETED

Dr. William R. Wood has announced execution of an agreement for 
activating a community college program in Kodiak.

The agreement, drawn up under the provisions of the Alaska 
Community College Act, provides a cooperative arrangement under which the 
the university has responsibility for academic offerings and the Kodiak 
Borough School District assumes responsibility for non-degree vocational- 
technical and interest courses. The new community college is the seventh 
to be operated by UA.

Dr. Wood also announced the appointment of William Gregory of 
Kodiak to serve as community college director on a ten-month, half-time 
basis for the 1968-69 academic year.

Gregory currently serves as director of Vocational Education and 
Village Schools Supervisor. His appointment was approved by the Kodiak 
Borough School District Board. He will continue to serve the district 
as Village School Supervisor on a half-time basis.

NANOOK NEWS, the faculty-staff bulletin of 
the University of Alaska, is published each 
Thursday during the academic year by the 
Dept, of News Service, 103 Bunnell Bldg. 
ext. 5 81.
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EPITOME OF EPICUREAN EPISODE

By Nanook News Bon Vivant
What is becoming one of the most challenging (for faculty-staff) 

and most flabbergasting (for wide-eyed students) events of All Campus 
Day each year is the first activity of the day -- breakfast.

It's not so much the business of gulping down the first meal of . 
the day, all hands concur, as it is the Order of the Day for breakfast. 
This calls for faculty and staff to wait on students who, instead of 
shuffling through food lines, are ushered cheerily (cheerily??) by 
faculty-staff to tables.

This year's reprise of All Campus Day breakfast last Friday ran 
true to form. That is to say, students gaped in disbelief at the service 
they were accorded and faculty-staff gasped and wheezed as they trundled 
out trays of steaming orders.

Paced and almost outrun by UA President William R. Wood who kept 
up a steady patter of chatter between servings of pancakes and eggs, the 
"volunteer" breakfast help included Vice President Earl Beistline, Dean 
Leo Loll, Dean Charles Keim, Bettie Harrop of Alumni Services, Dr. Lewis 
Haines of Student Affairs, Prof. Jimmy Bedford of Journalism, Joe Moisan 
of Student Activities and Don Miller of University Relations.

At the end of 90 minutes of hustling orders (and stacking dirty '’ 
dishes), the faculty-staffers were ready for breakfast but alas, there 
was nary a stir from the students. The faculty-staffers had to wait on 
themselves.

**********

GEOCHEMICAL PROSPECTING COURSE BEGINS MAY 13

A course in geochemical prospecting will be offered beginning May 
13, according to an announcement by Dr. Wendell W, Wolfe, head of 
Summer Sessions, Conferences and Short Courses.

Leo Mark Anthony, UA associate professor of mining extension, will 
conduct the course. Classes will meet from 7 to 9 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, from May 13 through 24 in Room 201 of the Brooks Building on 
campus. Interested persons may register by phoning 479-7295 or by 
attending the first class on May 13,

PERTINENT PROCLAMATION: PLAN NOW TO PLANT PLOT 
By Nanook News Editor for Agrarian Aggravation

Once again the clarion call goes out to the green-thumbers: garden 
plot assignments are now available for on-campus residents only. 
Applicants should contact the office of Planning and Operations, 1 
Bunnell, ext. 7591, before May 15. We know of a professor who harkened 
to the call last spring and planted his plot. The only thing he grew 
was tired.
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RESULTS (F QUESTIONNAIRE: "WHAT ABOUT THE NANOOK NEWS?"

A q u e s t i o n n a i r e  s o l i c i t i n q  i n f o r m a t i o n  about the Nan o ok  News was 
a t t a c h e d  to two s u c c e s s i v e  issues, April 11 and 18. The press run 
and d i s t r i b u t i o n  of each issue was 880 copies. By M a y  1, r e s p o n d e n t s  
had fil l ed  out and r e t u rn ed  74 q u e s t i o n n a i r e s .  This r e p r e s e n t e d  an 
8.4 per cent retu rn,  not a l l o wi ng  for fact the q u e s t i o n n a i r e  was 
di s t r i b u t e d  t w i c e .

Belo w are the results of Part I of the q u e s t i o n n a i r e .  Space 
here does not p e rm it  p u b l i c a t i o n  of the o t h e r  parts wh ic h i n v o l v e d  
w r i t t e n  answers.

★ ★ ★

I -- R e s p o n d e n t s  were as ked  to circle a p p r o p r i a t e  s t a t e m e n t  in each 
of the fol low in g:

I think the Nan o ok  News is (t errible) (O.K.) (very good) (great).

Re sp on se s:  T e r r i b l e  — - 7 
O.K. - - 1 7
Very G o o d  -- 29 
G re at - - 6

Co mm en ts  ot he r than p r i n t e d  res po nse s:

"abomi nable"
" i nforma ti ve "
"O.K. to very qood""insipid"
" u n n e c e s s a r y "  (given twice)
"ne ces s a r y "
"good"

I (do) (do not) a p p r e c i a t e  the sense of h u m o r  of its editor.

Re sp on se s:  do -- 52
do not -- 10

Co mm en ts  o t h e r  than p r i n t e d  re spo nse s:

"do not since it is from his own po int  of view"
"excep t for the puns"
"use more of it if you have it"

I (do) (do not) think it covers the s t a f f - f a c u l t y  news a d e q u a t e l y .

R e s p o n s e s : do - - 3 9
do not -- 15

C o m m en ts  o t h e r  than p r i n t e d  resp ons es:

" m o s t l y "
"more informal news ne ed ed"
"hard thing to do"
"more or less -- good on top brass but poor 

on i n s t r u c t o r s "

CONT, ON PAGE 7
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RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE: (CONT. FROM PAGE 6)
I (do) (do not) think the Nan o ok  News has i m p r o v e d  in past m o n t h .

R e s p o n s e s : do - - 4 8
do not -- 11

Comments other than printed responses:

"I'm not sure -- it's go tt en  longer. Time 
is of the e s s e n c e . "

" c on gr a t u l a t i  o n s "

I (do) (do not) w a nt  Prof. W i l l i a m  Cash en to resume his 
~ li Cas hen ' s Co rne r " Tn the Na noo k News.

Res ponses : do - - 4 9
do not -- 11

Co mm en ts  o t h e r  than p r i n t e d  re sp on se s:

"in Polar Star"
"most d e f i n i t e l y "
"I don't r e m e m b e r  it!"

**********

CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR CONSTRUCTION

Dr. William R. Wood signed two contracts this week awarding 
$2,812,000 in construction projects to firms in Fairbanks and Ketchikan.

Modern Construction of Fairbanks was awarded a $2,328,000 contract 
for the university's 322-unit dormitory. Groundbreaking is expected to 
begin in May.

The other contract was awarded to McGillvray Brothers of Ketchikan.
It is for construction of a two-story building to house classrooms and 
administrative offices of the Ketchikan Community College. The $484,000 
project is already underway with completion expected in September.

**********

UA PROGRESS EDITION SECTIONS AVAILABLE

Copies of the university's 16-pace section in the Fairbanks Daily 
News-Miner's annual Progress Edition are available in the Department 
of News Services and Publications.

Individual requests should be coordinated and combined by department, 
division or institute. Copies may be obtained from News Service in 103 
Bunnell.
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SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS SHOW BEGINS MAY 6

A show of scientific products will be held on campus Monday and 
Tuesday, May 6-7, with program activities in the BioSciences Building 
and product displays and demonstrations in the foyer of the Patty 
Building.

All program activities will be conducted Monday in Room 115 of 
the BioSciences Building. They include:

9 a.m. to noon -- Procedures in Serum Proteins LDH, Isoenzymes, 
Hemoglobin, Beta Lipoprotein Electrophoresis; with Donald R. Calavan 
of Gelman Instrument Company.

1:30 to 2:30 p.m. —  Mettler Balances and Their Use in the 
Laboratory; with Ronald A. Nuss of Mettler Instrument Company.

2:30 to 4 p.m. —  Particle Counting and Sizing; with David White 
of Coulter Electronics.

4 to 5:30 p.m. -- I-L Flame and Blood Gas Determinations; with 
David Farnum of Instrumentation Laboratory, Inc.

Product displays and demonstrations will be in the Patty 
Building both Monday and Tuesday. Participating manufacturers and 
their representatives are:

BioQuest, David Brown; Brunswick Labs, Otto Schmahl; Coulter 
Electronics, David White; Dade Reagents Inc., Richard W. McMahon;
Gelman Instrument Co., Donald R. Calavan; General Diagnostics,
Edward J. Knauf; Harleco, Ernest Trod.

Hycel Inc., Robin Barr; Instrumentation Laboratory, David Farnum; 
Kimble Products, Norman F. Harte; Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, Thomas 
Carey; Matheson Coleman & Bell, Bruce Bishop; Mettler Instrument Corp., 
Ronald A. Nuss; Orion Research Inc., John G. Gailey.

Oxford Laboratories, Keith Huber; Photovolt Corporation, Joseph 
Poirier; Scientific Products, W. H. McCullough, Leonard Olive, Paul 
Tousignant; Thermolyne Corporation, R.B. Willard.

NEW ADDRESSES
Chester C. Frisbie, director of the Master of Arts (MAT) in 

Teaching Degree Program at Alaska Methodist University, is retiring 
and moving to Oregon. After Sept. 1, he and his wife, Alice, will be 
residing at 1040 N.E. 172nd Avenue, Portland.

The Civil Defense University Extension Program office is now 
located at 523 8th Avenue, Suite 104, Anchorage, Alaska.

Ed. Note: Any UA staff-faculty members who are moving and wish
to publish a change-of-address in Nanook News are invited to submit same 
to News Service, 103 Bunnell.
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MELANGE NOOK (cont. from page 3)
Short ones....GENE DONNER, assistant professor of journalism, 

directed this year's UA Journalism Dept. "High School Newspaper of the 
Year" contest, with top award going to Lathrop High School's "Paystreak" 
....All lockers in the Patty Building must be cleaned out by May 22, and 
we mean it....UA Traffic Committee has published list of traffic and/or 
parking violation citations. If you're unsure, check the list in the 
Safety and Security Office in 1 Bunnell. University policy regarding 
failure to pay bills applies to this.

*  *  *

EUGENE SHORT, resident director of the Anchorage Community College, 
was instrumental in having Governor WALTER J. HICKEL proclaim May 6-12 
as "Aviation Week" in Alaska. The ACC co-sponsors the Anchorage Flight 
Training Clinic, being held this year May 9-11 at Merrill Field.

*  *  *

ELMER E. RASMUSON will be "Sound Off" speaker at 8 p.m., Sunday, 
in snack bar of SUB. He is president of UA Board of Regents, Anchorage 
banker and former mayor, and Republican candidate for U.S. Senator 
from Alaska.

*  *  *

TED RYBERG, director of libraries, reports April was first month 
library went over the 3000 mark in book acquisitions.... But all is not 
bliss with our friends over there. Not long ago they ordered a new 
card catalog unit for all those new books. The unit made it from the 
Pennsylvania manufacturer to Seattle by truck, then sank into the deep, 
dark, dank depths on an ill-fated barge en route to Alaska. Does it 
truly pay to plan ahead?

* * *

KUAC's SUE PITTMAN, program director, and RICHARD DOWLING, chief 
engineer, flew to Anchorage today for meeting about future of educational 
television in state....the legislature let the Public Broadcast Bill die 
in the House....a serious setback for those interested in ETV.

*  *  *

The professor hadn't been feeling too well, what with the hectic 
days at end-of-semester and all...so he went to his doctor for a check
up. The doctor examined him; then opening one of the office windows, 
said to the professor, "Pucker up and stick your head outside." The 
poor pedant looked startled. "Why," he asked, "should I do a thing 
like that?" The doctor replied, "To kiss the world good-by'".... 
and that's your nook for another week.
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ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
May 3 - 1 0 ,  1968

Friday, May 3
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "A Thousand Clowns" —  Schaible
7:00 p.m. Nerland Hall Open House
7:30 p.m. Visiting Lecturer, Charlton Laird. Topic: "Seen But Not Heard

Language Learning and Language Teaching" —  Commons Lounge
8:00 p.m. UCCF —  SUB Lounge
8:00 p.m. Folk Dance Exhibition —  Patty Gym
9:00 p.m. Nerland Hall Open House Dance —  Dining Commons

Saturday, May 4
All Day Governor's Day Student Art Exhibit —  Commons Lounge
10:30 a.m. Governor's Day ROTC Ceremonies —  Patty Gym
11:30 a.m. Governor's Day Student Reception —  Patty Building
12:15 p.m. Governor's Day Luncheon —  Dining Commons
1:45 p.m. Ground Breaking Ceremonies of New Dorm
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "A Thousand Clowns" —  Schaible
7:30 p.m. Sports Awards Banquet —  Dining Commons

Sunday, May 5
2:00 p.m. Piano Recital by Doug Herring —  Schaible
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "A Thousand Clowns" —  Schaible
8:00 p.m. ASUA SOUND OFF with Elmer Rasmuson —  Snack Bar

Monday, May 6
5:15 p.m. SPURS —  Commons Lounge
6:00 p.m. SNEA (last meeting) —  Home Ec Lounge
6:15 p.m. Circle K Club —  Commons Lounge

Tues day, May 7
2:00 p.m. Traffic Committee —  SUB Conference Room
7:30 p.m. IEEE —  318 Duckering
8:00 p.m. Film Group movies: "The Human Dutch" & "Day of the Painter" —
9:00 p.m. College Life —  SUB Lounge

Wednes day, May 8
5:30 & 8:00 Film Group movies: "The Human Dutch" & "Day of the Painter" —
6:00 p.m. Student Senate —  Commons Lounge
7:00 p.m. Baha'i Fireside Discussion —  SUB Lounge
7:30 p.m. Home Ec Style Show —  Home Ec Lounge

Thursday, May 9

8:15 p.m.
Exam Study Day —  No Classes
Song Recital by Ginger Clutts —  Schaible

Schaible

Schaible


